
!prof the Irish'Ntina:Thé,bu tej12.,1h111hofJly.18of il apasd o hegntemn fStbiptetoIrshladàpope houh hesrkouea otrgeo
DynmuMJep se fir la Eddeene dmn tht t soud bin th Bnda dwn o helevel of a week lrs u.otmoayeientlybecomes humanit11y andacvr ytmo xemnt

e BI h v an wo notbecome -one o -h'etgoy diler'dy and to wipe out aahthdbe nct ie n ofsd when Ib toucheson tis ,Ing the native acTheLsituaion lire.

andp- &àandoluminators -of irelad, -her: causai and ed to secure its proper sanctfilation and ob- Oka question.. After- Inottuting the above ln utide eaamn hnsc
ad tediy rfuedtopy to us at her people. . God -knowsi s c ý'ate'ry ssrac. oioiaetedebasement of oprso ewe'the Idians and theIis boyfmnastershhrrhyaede,
ieve ~ ~ ~ Io' lha oli asneer i imply lread u1osenul itottead- the sex and ensure license in morale a bin, tenant, the Seminary and the Iislan ''dlords, ldé a solemn n meaie uyt o n

w n Ifme clhi coneWUsaso coked dition of a Montreal paper., ,,. providing for'- the establishment of godless the liitneso puts the following questions:-Ela fellow creaturea'to denounce the Govern.
stoundng. IfciviHation ws boaring scools fris, was made law on Would Toi Posr justify the Ltsring; down ýof nent in SUCh trso0ursr1ndfr

t ter bsud trets f -'Doo PA TRICK QAiý IN'NEW.Y02.9 p .ecember 21st, 1880. the church ? Would To Posrjustify thleboy-s tio draw uPsuch a terrib"l idictment agans
oa thous dynait aaint he ONLY fonr days ajothe London, f"ggsend A bill granting to the, presu greater license cotting Of the gentiefnen of the eiayi.Tesgioneo hi rnucmn
hthuld e h feins 'toroe afoc e is nti.Irish confreres ,publhed columns of to offend morality and Insolétreligion with Would THE Posr condemn any action ln the annot be overestimated it la plain and

ctual employment o d yae Te' rubbish about the departure of Patrick Eg'an impunity, wua nacted July 29th, 1881. A House of Gommons ttoloosenýthe chaîne that U'nequivocal, andit-slauchdonteIe
he dem dfr and. exactiond hies tti W y to from D bln . It w as id that hehadißÙdto cmetery blil, Noir. 4th 188 1, abolshed ait for centuries ave been hanging'on the en - sipoibUityof the'entirthscpa e. N

to wihd eaue efélittPrst Spain. and other parts of Europe. distinction and separation betweeni the bodies slaved people? . or forcible an.rgnn anug ob

iatx s, a i nanovel even in'the' He had esaped'disguised as apriest. These of the faithful and of Infidels or heathens in To'the first question enwer that.Ta usasd a ainst réEnantan to te l rbha

htory of-Englnd. Dynamite has noee journals seemed. to know .every movement consecrated church yards. Bille Introdcn Po oud not justifytetaigdwlfhrrl sa urg nhmnt n opo

een countenanced or recognIzed as a lawful made by tho Treaurer ofthe Lasnd'Lesgue; compulsory, godionsseducation of little chil- any church which was not sanctioned by claim ber policy one of czerminationofg

n w ar and it le evidently the duty of But thugseotries; of the Tory presu prove to de n wee made J une 16, 1892, and Mach 28j rght'a d by law ne more th n it would aierc. T ec ag ssfii n ofuthe

à iilized owers te condemn the action of be but pure fabrication and misrepresenta.. 1882, whilet laws were prepared to declare justify the burning down of the.Catholio either a revolution or international inter..

e British Government in. using -it against tion, for Egan la neither inParii or Spain, religious Persons incompetent to teach. A Church at Oka, which wuaua unblushing ference to prevent the- British Government

ào cioivarmd atiesof Afri. but ln New York. .How Egan cou1 lhve bll sarcastically entulied uprovIding for place of incendiarism. We now ask the from perpetuatingthe6Outrage and to make lé
e orl rmdntie c.. left Dublin four days ago.snd be in Newl,7ork liberty of conscience in the court room," joune Witntess why, When the Case Of the puling9 cease its systemi of extermination. We havey

LADY DLIBBV POODLE AND fEB yesterday, wll no doubt puo1e more than the 24,1882, abolishes religious oaths. Two bills do in of the little Protestant Chuàrch at Oka at last come to the end of the chapter when
ABABN.• London lïmeïl. Mr. E gan has ome to Amerloa On inneral, March, 18, 1882, and Joune 24y was brought baera the courte It and its the Irish people alone are to be denounce:1

tasa ssina don of the notorious Lady D ixe Dublin,; b t his deôiàion to sat w sh a0te- of civil, godless barile. A bl fo ni«c yi f he y er te dconfident tht a n y injusti omaeged, oo ted inor t of c ri eleand; h

mesfrm ononths orin. sholad by the urgeât requ et oi Bhefda", who providing for.- glIberty of conscience In the had been done. Our contemporary net putâ tables have been turned, and now et the
y would have concooted the ator much wne imi se h xraiinprcoeed. armyJoune 20, 1882, forbids to pay- militaryvry queer question ? It wants to know If instance of -the Archbi 1Shops and Bishops Of.
tter and with a greater regard for the nom- Jnge woùl d bei pusbed. Mir. Egan ai.u_ honoýrs to the Blessed Sacrament and to give THE POBT Would justify the boycotftng of the Ireland England stands arraigned and in..
ance of truth. Any one adUing between tains that1 the prospect le entirely hope.. miitary escort to religions processions. gentlemen of the Seminary. Wall 1 lé all de- dicted as an enemly of humanity and the ex.
Le lines of her L adyship's narrtion Of fui for the National cause on- the: Another bill, April 1, 1882, makesthe walls ponds ; If the Seminary deserved to be boy- terminator of a race.
el diaboHical OUtrage upon her person' principlethbat the more England lasobliged teOof churches common property and allows côtted, we would; and If it didn't, weFoterst
nnot fait taonsee that lté isa àooerce and oppress Ireland the sooer' will Indecent placards to be posted thereon. A wouldn't. To the third end last question. of FRtefr to months oi 1882 the num.

re fabrication, idiculous in the ex-, the struggle be brought to a close and the blu May 15, 1982, diminishes the penalty ln- the Witness we ayi're Posr Would never ber of =Mmigrants who settled in Canada vs

me. There ls about as much truth ln It rights of the Irish people acknowGledged. The curred, by robbery, disturbance, etc., coam- think of stultifying Itaeli to such an extent sa 2,786; for the same period thisyear thenutn.

i n her statements about the Land League brutal policy of the Liberal Government has mitted In churches. A bill discussed May to condemon any action in the House of Com-. ber of mettlers ls 6,592, whIch to an increase

unde, and that la Very little._ The whole wIdened immeasurably the gulf between the 13, 1881, Witt deny religious all rights of asso- mono, to loosen the chains that of 3,826. The immigratIon prospecte for the_

fair la a clear put up job, Rer Ladyship two countries, and nothing will satisfy the clation, and consequently suppress all rell- for centuries have been, hanging on present year are consequently ununally

le ocet esto yhr"rz"people but the attainment of nome measure glous orders. A bill presented by Gambetta, the enslaved people. Our contemporary blgt-I ] s as If'Sr A. T. Galt and

Larges against the management, of the Land of national self-government. Mr. Egan Says March 25, 1882, compais semInarians and muet be terribly naive to Imagine for a moment the other emigration agents were at last be-

ague montes. None of the Irish people that lé la the duty of Government to break other young ecclesiastics to become soldiers. éhat THE POST could bave given anything but stirring themselves and inafluencing the coUrse.

her at home or abroad would listen to hier' up the assassination conspiracy, but con. A bill concernIng marrtages of priest, June, an emphatio negative to that question. But of Européean emigrants.

cep Dck te ig Noboy xcptth iedera the course of prosecution to be 12, 1882, la too repulsive and too stupid to be we fail to sele want the 17ienees desires to FORSaTEEi, ex-ce6binet Minigter, westenea
ies put any faith or belief lnnlher accuse- simply stroolous. Bribes, whiskey, coax. mentioned. Then comes a large number prove or estabHseh by getting our answer toanspiethvadtyoteclmmdeb

nsaisteoftePanelleEa and ebterdilg and bullying have been lavished of bille, abolHshing the concordat be- its query; the fact of the matter ls the British Government On the Frenchanud

stleer fl te ind eednbit ntedon the witnesses to induce them tween France and the IHoly 8ee, that our contemporary has all through Ameri can anthoritiog for the extradition of
heor ofailueNtorngadisr ledi upon thet swear to what the Gastle officiels re. and all this Immoral legislationis 1 been driving at something which it Messis. Byrne and Sheridan, on the ground

dares, ofd thea uonallary by ther ilyqulred, while the prisoners ,were mot allowed toHlowed by a tyzannical bill, 11th February, cannot attain or strIke ; when it broaches this that the Phcenix Park murders were not

a res rayus e has had ecrs e toa the t otaarrange for their defenoe. It has for 1882, secularising the property of religions Oka question, ié acte as If the organs of its poiltical; the ex-Minister Put the question
d Bitih rse f witig hrsef athrat n oe time past been the evident desire of the orporations, fabrigues of churches, seminaries vision became crossed and prevented it fromn beyond controversy by admitting, in a speech.

g letter and Il committing assufinain' Goveranment adherents t-o establish the and placing the Church at the mercy of au seeing straight. We hope that In the future, ln the Hlouse of Commons, that il The death
)on herself so as to catch the Public sym- complicity of the Land League in impious Government. When our contemporary wants to makes a Of Lord Frederlok Cavendish marked the first
6thy and excite il-feening against those the Invincible conspiracy ; and lé is Thisis a record of satanlo legilation, a point, It will not destroy the force of its ar- oiia.sasnto hc a igae u

rrid ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LadLaur.HrLayhpsgm nssid that one of the conditions on which paralle]. for which ean only be found ln the guments and Its prospecte of successful de- annua for the last iindred yea." It lese.c
tueo diaphanous. blhe says WhIle prOMe- they accepted the evidence of Carey, was annale of a Nero. The unholy pretext for. bate by Instituting comparlsons go supremely cordingly easy to understand why the British
Lding at Windsor she was attacked by two tist he should incriminate that body. Mr. this undignified perecution was that the odious as In the presenit filstance. Government huas withdrawn its demand for
en, who cut her dress ln several places witm Egan, however, assées that not one penny of strength and durabliHty of the Republic de-. the extradition of these gentlemen.
iggers, but, 0, mairacle 1 sihe did not gait a the Land League money was lever supplied to pended on the effacement of God and the TBe ORANGE BILL.

rth. Shges ays aitsoon as£WOhecaut sigh the conspirators. The Gov ernment Church, but the events of the day point toa a MXI. WHITE, membler for Hastings, lire- WB give ln to.day's Issue a full report of the

thied agrthe feln tt a dswo n bu se wants an scoount of the Land League contrary result and demonstrate that the Of- duced ln the Hlouse of Gommons the Bill to ringing speech ln which Parnell hurled hie

onh ermember m nting mud i n-erfunds, and it thinks the best fects oiltbis législation lie altogether In an OP- incorporate the Loyal Orange Association of contemptuona defiance at Forster and tha

nouth. To remeber arnyth n whileeun way of securing it la to put the one. ponte direction ; and the prenent Governmlent British America. On the motion to fia a day other aassilants of the Irish National party.

sciohs i ater tnShe nextmou erWh= todians on their defence against absurd of France, Instead of waxing strong and dur- for the second reading, Mr. Coursol, member The youing leader exposed tn a crushing and

atise n otic the hltwo en, whoe charges of crimln a] dealing. So far from the able, has grown weaker and more shaky, un- for Montreal East, seconded oy Mr. Borne, of conclusive manner the liblood frenzy", efforts

guied bunlewon's ches ad the ir fa es money being expended onuheconspirators, It til to-day it finds its Very existence menaced Gloucester, N.B., moved that the bill receive of the disgraced Minster to connect the lead-

avlz ed, b torateronsahiaesashed t e-has gone, on the contrary, to the protection of on all sides. -the six months holet. A Warta discussion at Ing men of the National League withlouit-

gw n, d on e ofthe, a hi face was obveld. the landlords from the vengeance ot outraged ' nce ensued, and intere8t bordering on sens&- rages in Ireland, either sa principals or Bc.
ow ten dd heknw isfae asshve ?tenants. How different this exposition of the TUER WTNESS AND THE OKA Q UBS- tion was created ln and around the Hlouse. complices. This brtilHant effort of the National

range again. Bhe attributes the saving of Irish situation la fromn what we are daily TION. The grounds taken by the advocates of the champion should be read by alllrishmen,
gr life to her dog, which protected hier while furnished by lying cablegrams copied from ThU Daily Witness takea exception to our Bill to have a day fixed for the and widely circulated among those who may
Le lay ln a swoon. It lesosldom that one journals bitterly hostile to Ireland and hier commendation of the pamphlet on the Oka second reading wr hti ol aebe ildb h as n mefc

arsoftw depeat asasin bingfole ,ple, indien question prepared and Issued by the be i. unfir, ungenerous and unmanly" to kill reporte pubHehbed on the subject.
a stubborn poodle ln th@ accomplishment Pa Bev. William Scott Superintendent of the t.hiill withnn tn dii uson The o onc
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of their purpose. She Was ln a swoon during
45 minutes, and she supposes thait the sccoum-

drels were disturbed by a cart passing in the

woods. How did her ladyship, who wasu-

conscoos for o long a time, know that a cart

hadl passed ln the woods, and that it was

this, with the assistance of her lap-dog, that

frightened off the assassins? Lady Dixle

muet have been dreaming, or else she le, as

Fairick Egan soays, like the rest of her

family-orasy.

313RER SEN ING TEE IRISH.

What bave the Irish people done to the

Witniessthat it should perafât in mierepre.

sntia evrthing ln connection with the

countr n the National party ? Ourcon-

tempoay ln commentIng on Ur. Egan's
rary, o merloa, says It seemed botter to

the Beeregary.() of the Land League to leave

the National cause to get out of the diMoul-.

ties which a t present surround It as it best

could without him, and adds that. as the

Government was hunmtng up the suss-

nation conspiracy and would conviot

b e ia t .was a good time
for mi , depart as quietly and

s suddenly as possible. These Insinuations

on the part of the Witness betrayu aboute
want of faliness and Impa and d butare a

d prejudic.TheW ne t nthug delv ring

Itself, aime at inuendos which are as base and

dioreitalesa he az uwarrantable.It
vdiseite s te re ununderstand and
wold hatsMr.earlsa acoward, un-

bd nto help hie countrywhen most in need

of suc ,ad a aasin or a conniveor at

asasiation, H aing from Justice. The

Witnu has followed ln the foottps3 of the

Trand Irish proe of Great Britain, and

vtb thema thInks and assorti that; Mr. Egan's

departure or flight lsa 4 a moral acknowliedg-

Pen of gilt. " There Je as mach acknow.

nement of guilt In Egan's visit to, America

s here was truth ln the London 2Ïmes'

statement that two or three deys &go ho was

eaenaing to, Spain dianised ase a prieet.

Ths Ribenophoblst pressfind It just as eay

to paeamon nla sis or Spain when fie

ls notuaHl walking thé streoes0ofNew York,

estai a Irishman an assassin and to
rasd: caerdit of guilty without trial,' judge
rn eur y b tyaein,- ursuit of;an
ore jury. Walist ad want hiesliberty or hine
Iish ati o t tthormath uht to Bab-
Hfeit oe as not ostations for.fauc anÄ fal îé

hoâfr ruth. It la tobe regretted that

thee faseliöodg ,and misrepresentations

,houd Su ace laan.be endorsed by

such =r sthe l#ss Ou o ePo-
a ey ln ford to, treat the Irish ques.

tinand oppose the National party in.à fair
and impartial maanner. We do not expect

that lt should become an advocate

Thelarand "engcrclto f«T M
ZRB.nNjSymke the very best

Mbubno th0e cutysb ndawlgive
U aefarFn t Offce he whoremove

ghould give the name or the old as Well authe

em i ot me abe Sely made b ,ltre

VM ost ofkawed rde .cang lg the date On
Ibo addrese ael tahtue appr usce
luMnse the dteone s rfslae h

=,am ,, es eome s rihers Cam doe
wo tarough a yrsetble nwBgtwheyn

.drwailn communications tou

thePFUI Printig & PR)isibÉ[ 61111183
MOimor.AL, CANADA-

W BEBDAY ......... ...MABOR 21, 1883,.

y IMPVORYÀNT ANyNOUBCBJfET.

While appealing to the friends and oenb
portera of Tim Tus Wirasse t redoule

their efforts ln further extending 11tocasue
'Mon, we desire at the same arie tcapable
them that every *assistance we rcpaleer
of, wilbeogiven, so eas ailttetbl

-work ln the Intereste of this papeided to
this. object ln view, we bave dce t

wredhune the price of TiTus B TNEs "
thus expect that every Eglie pe&U«
Untholic famLly in the Dominion wd c t
a subscriber to the oldest, best and hopeat

Datholio weekly paper on this continefort. a
For the.inture the prios per annum foblea

Tavng WIussa wHIlbaeuoe dollar, payabl

ekiotly ln advance. This condition of Pay-

ing in advance wHll be strictly •

bered touinallH ORO@@. At the mame t

we wish St to be distinctly understood thst

Many who will allow the date of their subscrip.

Ilon to expire without remitting wfil b

chargd at the rate of $1.50 parsannum.

.All those who wish to have the benefit of the

:rduced rate-S1.00 per year--must firet Pay

'ap all siear of subscription. AUl priviloge

àbat formerly were allowed, with respect te

Oflbe, &o., are canoelled from this date

We hope that every reader of Tu Taux

-zrass will induce her or his neighbor toe

become a subscriber, and whilst beni fiting and

ading lis will nt the sumo time be the

anum oftpromoting Gatholic journalism'

The leaders of the Irish people in their con-.

atitutional struggle for Rome Rule are

systematically isrepresented ; the crimes

comamitted ln Ireland are grossly ex.

agrated in number and character, and

the whole people made responsible for the

vrimes of19 lew, s far as telegrams and niews-

paper article& can ranke them. Tua Taus

1gassa has continually labored to correct

aÙ such calunites, and to plaue the policy

and conduct of the leaders and people

ln a proper light. We allu continue

IÏ keep Our readers well acquainted

irith the last and mont reliable news of all

events that transpire bothant home anud abroad.

We1 Vai.e this opportunity of thanking our

IeandS and subscribers lor the generous sup.

Port that they have given to Tas Ttn mx-

MU l n the past and. hope that they shall cou.

111Be to extelyl tus the same kindness ln the

lettre; and the best proof of that approlation

o lus wil be an effort to increase the earu.

The rednotion ln the annuel subscription of

TDu Tavs Wunssa will take place from let 1

A.pril next. 4

We aurenow mailing thenaowot forinoies

du, by onr subscriber, and hope that they

'Viln respond froely. The amounts tn Mont

Magesvaeamait, but to ne they represent ina

the aggregate thonsands of dollars.

Remittanoes can be made either by regis-

-tered latter, or Post Offce order addremed to

Tas Pour Printing and Publishing ompany,

M traCanada.

.302D DERBY A C00VER TTO R BBA'B
DYNAMITA DOOTB15E.

When O'Donovan Bomsawas asked why beo

nseit dynamite ln preference toeany other

death agenoy for the destruction of lire and

property, heoanswered, because «dynamite lis
mnorehomnme than gunpowder and shot," and ·

-the world was shooked at the doctrine.

30Ssa's dynamite doctrine, however, soeems to

]mye gained a moble conve-rt, ln the person of

MMnJinglish eal. The rumoer had beeon gain-.

the bU w touc any asc ein. :g pp -
nents of the mneasure repelled the charge of
tyrannical conduc4 and maintained that their
action was InspIred by the highest mnotives ;
they dild not want to open up a discussion of
a subject which would disturb the peace and
harmony of the country. 1l; was better to
kull the ein at once rather than to allow It to

inaugurate another reign of trouble. In fact
more courtesy had been shown to the bill In
the Federal House than when the question
came up ln the Legislative Assembly of the
old Province of Canada ln 1856. This fact
was pointed out by Mr. J. J. Curran, member
for Montreal Centre, who forcibly added that
the Orange question need not be discussed
ln the House, because It was one which
belonged to history. The opinion of the
Bouse seemed to be pretty well split on the
question. When the 'Vote was taken it was
found thiat 94 members were ln favor of dis-
cussion and 89 were against it. The Cabinet
was divided, all the French Miknister votIng
for the holet and all their English confrere,
except Costigan, voting against It. There
were two Cathollo members (Conservative)- ý
Dawson and Hawking-who favored a second
readng. Mr. Blake followed Sir John lnaop>
posing the hoist, while Mr. Mackenzie ou ehs
vote for It. Although a day was fixed for the
second reading It must not be concluded that
the bill will be adopted, for a good many
members have openly expressed their Inten-
tion of. opposing It at the next stage Who
voted for It yesterday, simply because they
considered it discourteous to defeat the bill
on its first appearance. -

BNGLANYD AERAIGNED BY fBB IRIBE
BPIBCOOPA T.

The other day an appeaiwas made toEBari
Spencer, Viceroy of Ireland, to extend reief
to the destitute and starving poor of the
country ln the shape of public works and ln
the way of affording labor so that the people
might be enabledl to sea a saanty liveilhood.
The demand was certainly of a nature
to which any oivilised an'd humane Govern-
ment would nDot for a moment heel-
tâte to scoede. The English Government
not only hesitated, but has refusea point
blank to yield to the demand. The Lord
Lieutenas nswmer 'Was that 11o money
would be spent on honest and wilHing labor
but that the poorhOuses would be supplied
with meal with which the people could quiet
the pangs of hunger. This inhuman alte>
native of starvation or the poorhouse has re-
ceived the conalderation of the Bishops. of
Ireland. The H ierarcb h its .prudence,
wisdom and j udgment has come to a un anim-
one decision on the subject ; and fis Grace, Dr
McE.villy, Arcbishop of Tu am".speaking on
behalf of the OathioiHoBishops oi Iïland has
pronouced ccthe action of the Government

insstig o exendngreief to the distresued

M0. iiua1UL, & ià""QUu "

TBBE FRENOBI GOVERNMENT AND French and Iudian Missions under the con-
.TE ceagB. trol of the Methodist Church and to our en-.

Communism la rampant ln France and the dorsation of the views as expressed therein by
situation la one of alarm and danger. The the rev author. Our contemporary says: 81Let

Government seems unable to, cope with the ne put a case for Tnu Posr to consider.

revolutionary elements at work ln the great Suppose that Mr. Scott la correct when heo

centres of population. When a strong hand says the Oks are rtenants at wiltl? Then

la absolutely required to hold the helm of they ara just like Irish tenants the gentlemen

aftaira in time of social upheavinigs and com- of the Seminar are the «rish) landlords ;.the

motion%, thera ls none to steady the ship of Dominion Parliament represents the Imperial

State,for we dind that Pressident Grevy, dread. one and the little Protestant Church at Oka

Ing the gravity of the emergency, wants to would represent a Catholic Church on the

retire ; and it la only by the greatest persua.- landlord's estate."
alon that heohas yielded to the cemtand of hie The Witness could not have put aàcase or
Cabinet and of the popular representatives made a comparison which could bring it
not to send ln his resignation at present. It more confusion than the abovre. If the Oka
la asked what coates this spirit of insubordi- Indiens were like the Irish tenants, then.we
nation and rebellion, which sways the masses would pity them Indeed ; they would no
of the people to and fro and what is the cause .longer have any claim on the sympathy of
of the powerlessness of the Government? the Witneàs, and they would bave to paddle
Those who study the destiniez. of nations their own canoe without Itsanid or advocacy,
wil tell you to examine into the conduct of If these Indiens were ln the position of Irish
the Government and the behaviour of the tenants they would scarcely be fed, housed,
people. If you find that the -rule of the employed and paid for their work as they
idrmer has been urighteous andthat the have largely been by the gentlemen of the
lives of the latter have been in open violatlin tBeminlary. We would not hear of them he.
of human and divine laws, thon you have dis- Ing pAid fer the Improvements, buildings,
covered the source 'fr am which spring the etc., which they have made on their
weakness of the one and t he rebellions spirit grounds ; we would never hear'of thorm be-
of the othLer. And such are the characteris- Ing objecte of benevolence If they were
tics or nature of the situation in France. like Irish tenants. The gentlemen of
The Government durIng the .past four years the Seminary, soa the -Witnesa, are 

has boee nadually undermining the rellgious ilke the Irish landlords. It would be a good
and social fabrIo of the nation.,It has waged thing Il the Irish landlords were like the
war with the Almaighty ; Ithas driven God gentlemen of the Seminary, but to assert the

romn the 6egis&ltve hall@, the courts Of Jus- reverse would be more than unreasonable,
tice, the army/from the school, the family it would be unjust to the gentlemen of the
chice and the cemetery It has evIdently Seminary. There la not 'the slightest simi-
made a fatal mistake ln trying to Induce the latity between the two. Rau the Witins ever
people to obey laws which clash and conflict bean able to chronicle heartless evictions on
with the divine laws. Frande, more than any the part of the Beminary ? Have the Indiana,
other country, bas liad the sad experience of a tenants at will,"1 ever been east con the roadi
trying to get along without a Gfod and of aide to starve and ie 1 And when the ques.
utterly failing to do so. tion of removing the Indiana from Oka came

Notwithstanding this experience the up, did -the ?Beminary propose to oust

powers whIch rule France at pressent hare them out, bag and baggage, without

maLde It a studj to crush ont the religious any compensation 'for whatever improve.
sentiment and aspirations of the country. monte th ey may bave made 1 On the

The followIng le a brief summary of the legis- contrary, the Seminary treated those Indians,
lation enacted against God, religion and the who yelled and danced with doeHght around

Churob.. The fRut bill, August 5, 1879, wasl the burning Church of Oka, with the greatest

for theeplono arh priests fromthe benevolence. TheBfeminary,oojointly with
ommittee of charitable Institutions and the the Dominion government-- inade arrange.
hiospitals. This was followed by a bill, Do- monte for the purchase Of, 182 acres

iember 21, 1879, aupressing part of the salary of land ln* the ;township of Gibson

of the Archbishops and 'Bishop, which was The Seminary. bought this land and

paid to them out of the re vanues of their pro. made a Iraee gift 'of It 4oô the In'dians

Party cAond-Dby the $tate. On March who thus received swenty times as much land

118, ý1880 a blow was levelled at higher edu. as they held at Oka., The Sbminaryýmpaid
nation for Øsatholios, and 'a-bill. was passaid for the cst of their , transportation. and siaff

suüpressig :ho rights of CthýlkyUnvesiie.that they were furnished',Wlth provisions fori

Nextzoi il, uly S, 1880,. reisIng the fliteen days and had neât itlebouses to entàr

army the right to havre-chaplains and aboUah- whenethey arrived ln their new tezrritory. "Is
Ing the position of aumonier, which lhad bean it an the strength of this fatherly care and

iso patriottoalHy filled by the French clergy. kIndness that the 'Witness wants to compare

TEs white people of British Columbia have
no partion' ar affection fur the Chinese, and
they are becoming alarmed over the whole.
sale Immigration of these celestfals. Mr.
Shakespeare, one of the members of the Pro.
vince, has been entrusted with the task of
enfltng the ald and protection of the Fed.
eral Governmnent against the Invasion. The
demand of the Columbians seems to be very
reasonable, for the bill which Mr. Shake.
speare Intends to introduce ln relation to the
question aske not for the total prohibition cf,
but a restriction on the immigration of th*
Ohinese. It provIdes that everyr Chimaman
landing on our westerncoast shall pay $50,
and that' no vessel shall bring Obhinese in
larger numbers than that of one for every
hundred tonm at which It is rated. This re.
striction Io by no means oppressive and only
evidenoes on the part of the Province but a
fair desire for moderate protection against
clase of people, who areMoioked upon as a
spurce of weakness to the country. The bil,
however, wIll meet with the stern opposition
of railway mon and contractors, who want
ohean) labor, no matter how the Province may
be affected by the resence of the objection-
able heathen.

Tus London exploBion has caused quite à
stir in EnglIlih oroleâ, and has afforded food
fer sensation to the rest of the world. The
two extreme, the London limes and

O'Dnoan osaare satisfied, and
ogres that the work was dons by
Fenians. They both arrIved at this
concinlsinwithout any knowledge cf the so.
tuai cause or authora of the affair. The Times
thresans the IrIsh people with violence
while Bossa ays it la hie Intention to do alH
the damage possible to Enigland un.
til she coeaesto oppreass reland.
The ..?ïes 'la the complement of Ros)as and
vice veenag the one wants war and the other
says nothing would giVe him greater pleas-
lare ; they both are eignifioant Illustrations,
the one'of blind hostility and animosity, the
ot-her of blind revenge and retalle tion. The
action of both la warmly depreu.ated by al
cool, fairminded and Impartial people. The
London rimes has no 'more right to In.
na&me the minds of the publie against
the Irish people than Bo8ssa has to declare

war %gainst England.- There le,,sas the
Evening ~5Mail wisely remarks, smuch like-
ilhood that the NihiHlats and BooJalists who
find a safe asylum ln London, are the authors
òf the outrage es the Fenians or the Invin-
cibles.

Piris bankers ill no longer ne allowed
the privilege ofi sig any name which- would
lead.the publie to believe that ln dealing with
themx they werre dealing .with chartered bank.
The clause ln Sir Leonard THleOys,Ë Banking

ý.Act, prohibi ting the use of milsleadng names,
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